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Steelers' Rocky Bleier to speak here 
Sacred Heart bringing Super Bowl ace 
mine hack Rockv Rleier nf th* worlri W W I Running back Rocky Bleier of the world 

champion Pittsburgh Steelers of the 
National Football League will be the guest 
of honor at the annual Sacred Heart Men's 
Club Sports Night dinner on Monday, Feb. 24 
in the school hall. 

Bleier, only NFL player to serve in 

Runnerup to ace Franco Harris in 
rushing, Rocky's climb to national 
recognition with the Steelers after being 
twice wounded in Vietnam, is a feature story 
in itself. 

Rocky was also utilized as a punt return 
man and on kickoffs. 

Rocky missed the entire 1969 season while 
serving in the Army. It was during combat 
that he nearly lost his leg and had his pro 
football career ended. Born in Appleton, Wise, on March 5,1946, 

Vietnam, where he won the Purple Heart, R?<*y starred in college for the Fightin' While on patrol outside Saigon Bleier and 
bronze stair and two campaign ribbons, was I r i s h of N o t r e Dame. He was picked 16th in three of his comrades were caught after 
the star of the Super Bowl champs t h e N F L ^aii °f 1968. most of their unit withdrew. 
American Football Conference cham- The 5-11,215 pound back saw action in 10 Bullets began to fly and as he was about to 
pionship game against the Oakland Raiders, games for Pittsburgh his first season. He launch his rifle gernade into a machine gun 
He ran for 98 yards to spark the Steelers to a was used on short yardage situations, as a nest, he was hit in the thigh. A medic 
24-13 win. blocker and was a good pass receiver, removed the bullet and he felt better 

because it was only a superficial wound. 
The next morning while making out his 

report to the company commander, a 
gernade struck the officer on the shoulder 
blade and bounced along the ground. 

Rocky saw it strike a rock and ricochet 
back toward him. 

He said he tried to make up his mind 
which way to dive but couldn't. I tried to 
kick it away with my bad leg and the ger
nade went off .A chunk of the metal ended in 
my right foot. 

Rocky said the doctors tried desperately 
in a mobile army surgical hospital to keep 
him Jfrom becoming an amputee. They 
debated whether to remove Bleier's right 
leg just below the middle shin. It had 
become infected. 

A helicopter hustled him back to Saigon 
where a team of doctors saved the foot. 
Three of his toes had no feeling in them. 

He returned to Pittsburgh in 1970 but he 
continued to have trouble with his foot. It 
took nearly two years before Rocky earned 
his first paycheck. Fortunately, owner Art 
Rooney realized what Bleier had been 
through and kept nim around. He went 
through two more operations. 

Rocky finally got a starting position with 
the Steelers when Preston Pearson got hurt. 
He saw more action as a running back and 
really showed his talent when he ran wild 
on Dec. 29 in that crucial game against the 
Raiders. 

Rocky still makes his home in Pittsburgh. 
He is single and is a field underwriter for 
Mutual of New York. 

Bleier, who averaged better than four 
yards per carry this past season for the 
Super Bowl champs.is also an advisor on 
President's Jobs for Veterans Committee. 
He is very active as a volunteer worker with 
retarded children. 

Tickets for the sports night will be 
available this week. 

Charles Avino, who is heading up the 
speakers' program said that other topnotch 

Rocky Bleier sports figures will join Bleier on the dais. 

Taylor gets set for sixth straight win 
Steve Taylor, 142 pounder, from ACC gets mat duel between the two colleges at ACC gym. 

his opponent, Mark Morris of Genesee Com
munity College setup for a pin in yesterday's 

Auburn blanked 
Dave Taylor) 

the visitors 54-0. (Photo by 

ACC grapplers crush Genesee 
The fired-up Auburn Community College 

wrestlers ended their regular season with a 
bang Saturday afternoon, crushing Genesee 
Community College 54-0. 

The Spartans used four pins, three 

JVlcNabb, Herbert win three 
events as Stingrays lose 
The Auburn Y Stingrays swim team was and breastroke, then teamed with Rich 

defeated by Elmira Saturday despite the Hamberger, Jeff Munn and Dave Clary to 
outstanding performances of Brian McNabb win the 200-yard free relay. 

r 

State law on (EIA) or swamp fever 
By KAREN CASTELLI 

Like many other states, New York State 
has enacted legislation controlling the sale, 
testing and movement of horses in relation 
to Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA) or 
swamp fever. The New York State 
Department of Agriculture and Markets has 
warned potential buyers of horses to watch 
for the "21A" neck brand, which identifies 
horses found infected with the contagious 
disease. 

As mentioned in an earlier column, the 
disease'is a debilitating, often fatal blood 
disease of equines. The United States 
Department of Agriculture advises that the 
virus can be killed by boiling items for 15 
minutes. Unsterilized knives, syringes, 
tattooing heedles. dental floats, hoof rasps, 
hypodermic needles, bits and many other 
stable items can spread the disease. Biting 
insects such as stable flies and mosquitos 
also spread the dsease. 

When a horse reacts positively to the 
Leroy Coggins agar gel immodiffusion test 
developedat Cornell University, it is termedi 
a reactor and is freeze branded on the left 
side of the neck with "21A", which is in 
accordance with the USDA's national 
animal disease control identification 
system. 

Directly below the freeze brand will be the 
particular animal's "reactor number." 
Branded areas lose pigmentation, so the 
brand will always be white —standing out as 
pure white on off-white horses. Horses with 
white neck markings are branded in a 
nearby dark spot. Pure white horses are 
given a "bald brand," or brand with no hair. 

When test results are being awaited on a 
suspected reactor, the horse is temporarily 
marked with a mane or tail tag. Govern
ment officials say transfer of ownership of 
such horses should be postponed until test 
results are verified. 

In New York State, horses are only 
branded following confirmation of an initial 
positive test report by a second blood test. 
Since it may take as long as four weeks for a 
brand to become visible, buyers should 
check for a shaved area on the neck or small 
welt-like characters resembling the brand. 

Forms required for the Coggins test 
require certain facts and a sketch of the 
horse's markings and scars. Tests are 
required to be performed within 90 days of 
transfer or sale. -* 

Since there is no prevention or cure for 
EIA, buyers are urged to rely on the Coggins 
test and owners are urged to keep equip
ment use limited to one horse or to sterilize 
stable items. Use of disposable needles is 
especially recommended. 

Through Nov. 8, 1974, 60,798 horses were 
tested in New York State last year. Of these, 
646 reacted positively and 638 were killed. 
According to state government figures, 
covering the period March 1,1973 to Aug. 31, 
1974, Cayuga County had 10 Teactors. 
Surrounding counties showed the following 
test results: Onondaga, 33; Seneca, 2, 
Tompkins, 12. 

No horse six months or older can be 
transported on public highways in the state 
unless the custodian of the animal has proof 
of negative coggins test with him or her. The 
test must have been performed within the 
calendar year of the movement or the 
preceding calendar year. 

In case of sale, according to the new state 
law, the owner shall deliver personally or 
send by certified mail, a copy of the 
negative test report showing testing within 
90 days of the transfer. 

A horse six months or older cannot enter 
New York State without proof of negative 

EIA policy. Horses may be imported for 
immediate slaughter, research.or return of 
the animal to state, country or farm of 
origin for quarantine. In order to have 
importation or transportation regulations 
waived, a person has to make application to 
the commissioner of agriculture and 
markets in Albany. 

The American Horse Council has issued a 
warning to horsemen that publicity given to 
the use of the drug Thiouracil as a treatment 
for EIA is premature. So far, use of the drug 
is limited to animals "in bonified ex
periments," says James D. Kornder, DVM, 
of the Food and Drug Adnunisfration. 

Persons interested may write for a free 
booklet on EIA from the Division of Animal 
Industry, State Department of Agriculture 
and Markets, Albany, N.Y. 12235. 

A Red Cross Bloodmobile will be spon
sored by the 4-H Horse Council Friday, Feb. 
14 from 11 a.m. until 4:45 p.m. at the Farm, 
Home and 4-H Center, 248 Grant Ave. 
Persons may make appointments by calling 
the 4-H office. 

Horse show results for riders from local 
farms will be printed in this column if 
received in The Citizen-Advertiser's 
newsroom by noon on the Monday following 
the show. First place winnings and cham-

Eionships and reserve championships will 
e printed. 

and Sean Herbert who each captured three 
events for Auburn. 

In Class B, McNabb won the 50 and 100 
yard freestyle events plus the 100-yard 
backstroke while teammate Mike Simon 
won the 200-yard free and Rick Stoelzel the 
100-yard breastroke. Simon. Stoelzel, Duke 
Smith and Jeff Hamberger then combined to 
take the 200-yard freestyle relay. 

Down with the little guys in Class E, 
Herbert captured the 100-yard individual 
medley plus the 25 and 50 yard freestyles. 
The class's freestyle relay team of 
Jason Tucker, Douglas Hamberger, Tom 
Jackson and Pat Rowley were also vic
torious and Hamberger won the 25-yard 
butterfly. 

Mike Bates in Class C outswam opponents Debbie Iacovino easily outswam'her op-

superior decisions and three forfeits to shut 1:1/ io s w Jun Marw*» ana Uonard 
out the visitors from Batavia needed only 1:09 to flatten Paul Giles. 

Randy Bortles at 158 pounds and 177 Steve Taylor, the ACC 142 pound 
pounder Dan Leonard scored first period representative, and Scott McCormick at 167, 
pins for the winners. The former took only also scored pins for the hosts. Taylor, a 

Skaneateles Central grad, scored his sixth 
straight win with a pin of Mark Morris at 
5:55 while. McCormick, a graduate of 
Auburn High a year ago, caught Jim Majors 
on his back and put him away in 2:56. 

Mike Santariello at 134, Don Cooper at 150 
and Auburnian Tim Clifford at impounds 
gained superior decisions tor ACC. San
tariello, another former SCS matman, was 
an easy 21-2 winner over Colin Garwood. 
Cooper shutout Mike Breitweiser 124 and 
Clifford had Bill Lawrence in near pins 
many times during their match but had to 
settle for a 20-4 decision. w 

"I think that's the highest team score in 
ACC wrestling history. Coach Jim Cran-
field said after the competition, adding, "It 
happened at a good time too with the 
Regionals coming up next weekend" 

Cranfield will bring his mat forces to 
Genesee CC Friday and Saturday for the 
National Junior Collegiate Athletic 
Association Region HI Tournament, the 
winners qualifying for the Nationals in 
Minnesota. 

Gaining forfeit points for ACC were Tom 
VanNostrand at 118 pounds and Jim Bell at 
126 to open the afternoon confrontation, then 

The girl's team did not fare as well as the 
boys. 

Teresa Clark won the Class B 100-yard 
breastroke and along with Rene DeSocio, 
Caroline Corning and Kathy Navarro won 
the 200 free relay. 

In Class C, Michelle Rowley took the 200 
IM and 50-yard butterfly, while the Iacovino 
sisters posted a trio of wins, Michele the 50 
and 100 free events and Lisa the 50-yard' 
backstroke. Then Lisa Iacovino, Liz and 
Heather Tucker and Amy Dziedzic won the 
200 free relay while the Iacovino sisters 
along with Rowley and Heather Tucker took 
the 200-yard medley relay. 

Jeanine Pastore tqpk a pair of Class D 
wins the 100 IM and 50 butterfly, while heavyweight Jim Breed to conclude it 

The American Horse Council has a new 
address. It is located at Suite 300, 1700 K 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. 

"The Wild Horses of Idaho," will be the 
subject of an illustrated talk Thursday, Feb. 
13 at 7 p.m. at the Beaver Lake Nature 
Center west of Baldwinsville. The speaker, 
Mary N.C. Stebbins is a local naturalist who 
has studied these horses in the field. 

7:00 p.m. - Short Stop "Bills" vs. 
_ _ Over the Hill Gang; Fri., 7:00 p.m. — 

test resuJ^~TtirceTtificatioiT is goo&far» U.S.D.T. vs. SflortStejH'Icemen"; 8^frp.m. 
days following the date of examination. The - Short Stop "Skiers" vs. Tick Tock Inn. 
state requires the test to have been made B-Leagve-RedDrvisko 
within one year of entry. Central School 

There are some exceptions to the state's Mon., 6:00 p.m. - Muffers vs. Holiday 

Recreation calendar 
RECREATION BASKETBALL 

Week of Feb. 10,1975 
A-League —Central School 

Mon., 8:00 p.m. — Logue Ins. vs. Auburn 
Bears; Tues., 8:00 p.m. — Brothers vs. 
Curley's Rest.; 9:00 p.m. — Auburn Bears 
vs. Trail Blazers; Thur., 8:00 p.m. — Logue 
Ins. vs. Trail Blazers. 

B-League —Blue Division 
Central School 

Tues 7:00p.m. -ShortStop "Patriots". ^^vi^'myis^yW'im^-S^ 
vs Auburn Diner; Tues. 7:00 pjn. - East Heart vs. St. Mary's; Thurs., 9:00p.m.-St 
School - Picciano s. vs. Short Stop Alphonsus No. 1 vs. Holy Family 
"Linemen"; 8:00 p.m. - East School — jr VaristyLeague 
General Products vs. Walsh's Tavern; '-
Thur 

in the 200 IM and Mark Cosentino took the 
100 free. The freestyle relay team of Bates, 
Cosentino, Phil Beardsley and John Faynor 
just touched out the hosts. 

Making it a good day for the family, Tom 
Herbert won the Class D 50-yard freestyle 

Lakers lose 
hockey duel 
at Oswego 

The Skaneateles Laker hockey team got 
back a little of what they usually dish out 
Firday night—a skating slaughter. 

The Lakers have won almost all their 
games by lopsided scores, but Friday they 
traveled to Cullinan Rink in Oswego and got 
mauled 8-1 by the Oswego Jayvee team in a 
Twin County League game. 

With the loss, the Lakers are 10-1 in league 
competition, still two games ahead of 
Oswego. 

Oswego took a 44) lead in the first period. 
Mike Couch scored the first goal and Andy 
Heckathorne scored the second. Six seconds 
after Oswego had made the score 2-0, a 
slapshot was stopped by Skaneateles goalie 
Alan Tardiff but bounced over his glove and 
into the net for another score. 

After this goal Skaneateles coach Mark 
Becker pulled Tardiff, a usually very 
capable goalie, and replaced him with Doug 
Pope, hoping to slow down the Oswego at
tack. It didn't help. With 1:17 to go m the 
period Don Cullen scored the fourth Oswego 
goal. 

Crouch opened the second period by 
scoring another goal at 1:10. 

Skaneateles' only goal of the game came 
at 3:40 of the second period when Rick 
Rosenberger passed to Ron Laxton who 
crossed the blue line and let a slapshot go 
which deflected off one of the Oswego 
defensemen Into the goal. 

In the third period Tardiff went back into 
the goal for Oswego and he had four saves, 
but was beat for the game's last goal by 
Lynn Cooper at 12:51. 

Skaneateles hosts Solvay Wednesday and 
if they can win that game they will clinch the 
league title. Friday they play Liverpool in 

T— T. *""™ o Syracuse, at the State Fair Grounds 
K 5 T H L : ? ft"1, ~ ^ j * 0 ™ * vj. Vail- Coliseum and on Saturday they close out the 
K i ' e ? " * * u 0 0 P ^ K W . ^ Sch°°l - regular season with a home game against 
^iJfiSJ^™^ ^ i , * 0 0 0BW*° C**101*- ^ S * payoff* foifo^S 
— Last School — Indelicate vs. Muffers; ♦«"» —-»fc-
Thurs. 6:00 p.m. - Teachers vs. Short Stop 
"Tomahawks"; Fri., 6:00 p.m. - Tar-
dibones vs. Short Stop No. 1; 9:00 p.m. — 
J&B Lounge vs. Mr. Donut. 

Varsity League —Central School 
Mon., 7:00 p.m. — St. Alphonsus No. 2 vs. 

ponents in the 50 free and backstroke events. 
Kathy Bates was first in the 100 free. 
Pastore, Iacovino and Bates teamed with 
Amy Palombella to win the 200 free relay. 

In Class E, Kelly Bishop won the 100 IM, 
Wendy Marsden the 50 free, and Shelia 
Golden the 20-yard backstroke. The 100 free 
relay team of Marsden, Golden, Bishop and 
Lisa DeSocio paced the rest of the Meld for 
an easy first. 

MOD S/ed-A-Thpn 
today at Weedsport 

Most of the snowmobiles in the comity 
and many from surrounding cities wffl 
gather at the Weedsport Speedway today 
tor the first annual March of Dimes SledA-
Thon.Thoses planning to drive the 4tmfle 
trail can register at 10 am. and the first 
sled wffl be off at 11 ajn. Hot food and 
refreshments will be available throughout 
the day. 

Ski conditions 
GREEK PEAK - Good to exc. 
LABRADOR - Good to exc. 
SONG MT. - Good to exc. 
SHUMAKER MT. - Good to exc. 
TOGGENBERG - Good to exc. 
OLD FORGE - Good 
WOODS VALLEY - Exc. 
ROYAL MT. - Exc. 

118 - van Nostrand (A) wort by forfeit. 
126 - Bell (A) won by forfeit. 
134 — Santariello (A) dec. Garwood, 21 2. 
142 — Taylor (A) pinned.Morris, 5:55. 
150 - Cooper (A) dec. Breitweiser, 120. 
156 — Bortles (A) pinned Harbison, 1:17. 
167 — McCormick (A) pinned Majors, 2:56. 
177 — Leonard (A) pinned Giles, 1:0*. 
190 - Clifford (A) dec. Lawrence, 204. 
Hwt. — Breed (A) won by forfeit. 

Mohawk Valley nips 
Spartan gals 61-60 
Good outside shooting enabled the 

Mohawk Valley Community College girls 
basketball team to edge past the Auburn 
Community College gals 61-80 in a thriller 
Friday at MVCC. 

The Spartanettes played their best game 
of the season with some tight defense and 
showing solid offensive patterns. 

However, the hosts did have a hot hand 
from the outside and this made the dif
ference. 

The contest was close throughout with 
MVCC having a narrow 31-2* margin at the 
intermission. 

Roz LaFever led the ACC gals with a 24 
point performance while Capt. Chris 
Pritchard had 11. In the rebounding 
department, Tina Prosonic and Sue Simpson 
were the leaders with 12 and 10 respectively. 

Now 2-2 on the season, the Spartanettes 
will host Monroe Community College 
Monday in a conference matchup. 

EIA reactor 
While appearing healthy, this chestnut horse carries 

the virus causing Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA) or 
swamp fever. The horse is identified as reacting positively 
to the test for this disease by the "21A" and reactor 
number freeze branded on the left side of the neck. The 
brand is used throughout New York to mark horses found 
infected with EIA. 

two weeks. 

Central School 
Mon., 5:15 p.m. — St. Alphonsus No. 1 vs. 

Holy Family; Tues., 5:15p.m; — St. Francis 
No. 1-vs. Neighborhood HauseTTRur:, 5TI5~ 
p.m. — St. Francis No. 2 vs. St. Mary's; 
Fri., 5:15 p.m. — St. Alphonsus No. 2 vs. 
Sacred Heart. 

AUBURN PLAZA 
LIQUOR STORE 

AUBURN PLAZA • AUBURN 
Wine & Spirit G i f t Shoppe 

— Hours — 
Mon.-Sot. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. . 

V r V H f v V I V t l l U f l l V t l T V K H r " 

"NICEST PRICES" 
"ropT 

Phono — 253-2414 

BASEBALL & SOFTBALL 
UNIFORMS 

25% ~ 
Any 
Color 
Sanitary Socks 
AvoiloUo 

IF ORDERED BY APRIL 15th 

No Need To Travel Out of Town 
Buy in Auburn-Save Gas & Money 

Large Selection in Stock 

OFF 
TROPHIES 

OF 
DISTINCTION 33 
— PLUS — 

Bowling L•agues thai Lay 
Away Tropnlof Bofforo 

March 1 5 t h . . . 
FREE ENGRAVING 

MR. ED'S SPORTS 
a * M « M 

Saturday 
10-5 

armdrag.com
Sticky Note
ACC grapplers crush Genesee. Auburn Citizen-Advertiser, February 9, 1975, p. 12.




